Whizometer TM

Brand Urinometric Device

OWNERS MANUAL
Batteries must be changed in accordance to the instructions in this manual.
________________________________________________
For long service life and proper function, the Whizometer
Thank you for purchasing the Whizometer

TM

TM

brand urinometric device must be maintained according to the following instructions.

brand urinometric device. With regular care, your Whizometer will give you long service life and easy

operation.

Installation
Make sure that the urinal is clean (for good suction cup attachment)

Ø

For urinals with a vertical (plumb) back wall
Use the four short suction cups.

Ø

For urinals with a slanted (off-plumb) rear wall
Use the two short suction cups and two long ones.

Ø

Slide the suction cups into slots on the back of the whizometer

Ø

Stick the Whizometer to the back of the urinal, the whizometer turbine should be about 28
inches off the floor but ensure that the bottom of the unit is above the water level when
flushing the urinal.

Cleaning
For proper function the device must be cleaned daily. The key to cleaning the device is to apply the
cleaning solution into the rotating turbine area. After applying the cleaning solution, it is important
that the device be rinsed with clean water to avoid buildup of the cleaning solution.

Batteries
TO ENSURE PROPER FUNCTION:
- Do not mix old and new batteries.
- Do not mix alkaline, standard or rechargeable batteries.
- Battery installation should be done by adult.
- Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged.
- Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from the Whizometer before being charged.
- Rechargeable batteries are only to be charged under adult supervision.
- Only batteries of the same or equivalent type as recommended are to be used.
- Batteries are to be inserted with the correct polarity.
- Exhausted batteries are to be removed from the Whizometer .
- The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited.
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TO INSERT OR REPLACE BATTERIES:
This whizometer requires 3 "C" batteries (not included) for operation. Unscrew the battery door and
remove the back cover from the whizometer. Install/replace with 3 x "C" batteries. Replace the
door and gently snug the screws tight. Installation of batteries should be done by an adult.
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Questions about Whizometer TM
For questions about your Whizometer
www.whizometer.com.

TM

brand urinometric device, go to our website

TM

Warranty Disclaimer: While the Whizometer
brand urinometric device is constructed to the
highest manufacturing standards. Due to the extremely harsh environment the whizometer
operats in, Twenty Acorns, Inc. provides no warranty or exchange program in the event of product
failure

On a Personal Note
Thank you for purchasing a Whizometer. I honestly believe that this product will revolutionize the
way patrons view the men’
s room. I hope you will enjoy being part of “putting the fun back into
peeing!”TM
J. Mark Sutton
President
Twenty Acorns, Inc
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